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GRADES (or why you should stop studying &start worrying)
When I was a freshman I was
told in the beginning not to worry
and that it would be down hill
all the way after Christmas. It
was hinted grades were determined by some mysterious
Genie who augured ill .over a
promotion board with a purple

the final analysts." Four Christmases in Augusta are now past
history for me, and I plod on
looking for the down slope of
that damned hill .
My informants having neglected, it seems,
to tell me exactly which Christmas heralded the down hill
schuss!). Anyway, the mysteries 9f the grading system .being
murkier than ever, I turned to
my old friend, the AAMC - MCG
Self Study Seminar, to see the
results of the evaluation of examinations and gradingpractices.
Chairmen of all departments
were sent questionnaires concerning grading practices and
all courses replied except Pathology, Radiology, and History
of Medicine .
A fourth year student will have
taken a series of courses ranging from 10 to 400 hours in
length with an average of 200
hours. A final exam is usually
given which contributes ffrom
153 to 1003 of his grade. This
final and 6 to 8 interim quizzes
is composed predominantly of
"objective and short answer

shaft and assigned grades according to the weather and your
birth date. Grades, it was said,
were unimportant and if a numerical grade was seen on a
returned quiz, the prof would
blithely s"ay that it was "arbitrary" and "would not matter in

A STUDENT'S HANDBOOK OF THE BIBLE

CHAPTER 26

Conception and Contraception
By ROBERT B. GREENBLATT, M.D.
BIBLICAL QUOTATION:
Defraud ye not one the other,
except it be with consent for a
time, that you may give yourselves to fasting and prayer;
and come together again, that
Satan tempt you not for your
incontinency.
l Cor. 7:5
QUESTION:.
Is temporary abstinence a
satisfactory approach to contraception in love and marriage?
And how can man harness the
"creative force" to avoid the
cat~strophe of the population
explosion?
COMMENTARY:
That conjugal love should not
be hampered by fear of conception or an unwanted child is a
theme in the affairs of man prevading every civilization. Early
in Genesis (38:9), we find the
sto ry of Onan who spilled his
seed on the ground.
The Bible
r eco rd s Tamar's widowhood and
the obligation of the younger
brother to marry her according
to levirate law. Onan evidently
c ourtcd Tamar but wished to
a void the entanglement of patc rnity. "Coitus interruptus " ,
cl prim iti vc and clementary form
rJf c r;ntraccption, still is pracLicc:d \'/ idc:l y t() this day . It is a
:i rctcllu.: that wcigh.'-i upon the

conscience of man anddoes violence to an actwhich should engender tenderness, fulfillment
and the sublimest of emotional
nuances. A great deal of illness
among women, manifested in a
dozen different ways, may be
traced tosuchandotherunsatisfactory sexual experiences.
Contraceptive techniques have
been employed since ancient
times.
In the Egypt of old, a
medicated tampon prepared
from a mixture of the tips of
acacia shrub and honey was in serted into the vagina. The remarkable feature of this recipe
is the fact that under fermentation acacia breaks down into
lactic acid - - one of the active
spermidical agents used today
in the manufacture of contraceptive jellies.
In the Dark
Ages, Islamic women were advised to insert the flowers and
seeds of cabbages into the vagina.
Various mechanical barriers
have come into vogue from time
to time.
Along with sheaths,
diaphragms and jellies, there
have been gold collar buttons
for inse rtion into the cervical
os and the Graffenberg gold ring
that is inse rted in the uterine
(See CONCEPTION, Page 8)

questions designed primarily to
measure knowledge and comprehens ion of facts and principles."
These interim exams contribute
403 to 603 of the final grade.
The balance of the grade is determined by the instructor's
day-to-day evaluation of the
student.
This balance may be
based on reports from l to 4 7
evaluators and ranges in value
from 173 in OB-GYN to 803 in
Pediatrics. In most instances a
course grade is given as the result of a group discussion of instructors, but in a few cases the
department or division chief
alone may assign a grade. Although in theory few courses
admit to grading on the curve,
in actual practice this is com mon according to the AAMC
study.
There is much variation from
year to year, department to department, and interdepartmen,;..
tally concerning grading practices, and this is of some concern to students.
To quote,
"there are three courses in the
(See GRADES, Page 3)

FRESHMAN
BRAWL IS
SUCCESS
The class of 1970 really gave a
fine brawl this year. It was·
held on Saturday, Jan. 28, at the
Old Medical College. Although
I never got close enough to see
the band, they produced the decibels to keep my staps in motion all night. The company was
good that night, the beer cold,
and the toilets ne a r at hand - a ll
making for a fine evening.
Thank you Class of ' 70 .

!

I

Seen here is one of our illustrious
faculty approaching pharmacological
levels of ethyl alc~holemia.
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Letters to the Editor
A funny thing happened on the

CADAVER Is A
Sincere, Devoted

Dear Editors:
Since we students of MCG are
being forced to pay this ridicu:lous student health fee every
quarter, we propose that every
student get his money's worth.
First, he should have an annual
chest film and a PPD and PPD-B.
Next, he should have his immunizations brought up to date· He
should have a CBC and blood
sugar annually· Should he have
any doubt about his epigastric
pain, he should get his free upper GI Series and gall bladder
viz· He could follow this with a
Barium Enema for his persistent diarrhea. The last item on
his agenda would be an annual
physical examination with an
EKG. He would then get his
money's worth.
Fellow students, we'll see you
at student health.

THE CADAVER
The CADAVER is published· at the Medical
College of Georgia at
infrequent intervals by
a sma 11 group of nuts_
enrol led in the school
of Medicine. Contri~u
tions should be addressed to the Editor;
names will be with·
held on request. The
cast of characters:

Student Servant

way to the apartment. As is my
habit, I stopped by the Post Office and on this particular day
withdrew a small slip of paper
In many quarters the a·s sumpwhich was inscribed as follows:
tion is made that this publicaMedical College of Georgia,
tion has an inherent and irreAugusta, Georgia; To: ____
vocable commitment to antagop .0. Box, MCG; Date January
nism.
Since its inception the
13, 1967; For: Student Health
Cadaverhas frequentlypresent$10 .00; Please make check payed satirical, critical, and even
Senior Ed Itori Michael Merren
able to the Medical College of
ludicrous evaluations of pracAssociate Editors Joe Barnes
Junior Editor: David Dye
Georgia; ________ ; me
tices and events transpiring at
Business Mgr. Stewart Giibert
202.
the Medical College. On occasCartoonist: Larry Davi;·
That was all this paper had on
ions the paper has advocated
·Joke Ed I tor: Reyem LoRac
it. A lucrative idea then occurinnovations, revisions, and deDistribution Mgr. Phil I ip Bacon
red to me, and I thought, "Why
letions of policy which were
. Guest Editor H. S. Carson
not try it?" So, when I got home
premised on true merit as in Faculty Advisors:
terpreted by the collective
I sat down with pen in hand and
Dr. W. G. Rice
Dr. R. B. Greenblatt
opinions of the students.
wrote as follows:
Junior Class Student, Augusta,
The fact that the faculty has
Georgia; To: Whomever receives
permitted this uninhibited canStudent Contributors:
this notice in his mailbox; Date:
dor without threats of or actual
Carol Meyer
January 14, 1967; For: This
rep~isals is adequate attest- ·
Lamar Cousins
Student's Health, $8.00; Please
me nt of the fact, we believe,
Bob Raulston
make check payable to-~that there is a sincere interest
Tim Spiro
Even after subtracting the exon their part in elucidating
pense of paper, ink and time
avenues of improvement. Even
spent at minimum wages I
though the student may think
thought, I should be able to raise
that the complete frankness does
enoughtto pay tuition whenever
DfiOmi·~ed
not make their protests more
it is due next, and I woold be
r1
~,
meaningful, it does indeed make~!~~~~~~~~~~~~~!._
1
undercharging the person who
\.
their accolades more genuine.
sent me his notice. And the
The CADA VER apologizes for During the present school year
beautiful part of the whole the mixup in getting the theatre many of the senior students
scheme is that apparently I do tickets to more whose names have expressed definite attitudes
not need to offer one word of have appeared upside-down in regarding the format of the
explanation to my request for past issues of this year's CA- medicine rotation. Most of this
money. I might even return the DA VER.
If each of you would energy was not devoted to praise
590 BROAD ST.
favor and send one of my notices please drop your name on a card In the interests of fairness, it
to MC G and gladly accept thE to the CADA VER through the is then appropriate that cogni10'1; Discount
.$2. 00 loss because they gave me campus mail, we will place the zance should be made of the rethe idea for this fund-raising tickets in your mailbox. This ports being rendered by the
To Medical Students
drive.
applies to any future winners.
sen~or students rotating through
Phone 722-4056
But then, MCG would probably Thank you. . .... Ed's.
(See CADA VER, Page 7)
require an explanation for my ti==============;;;;!;==========~===!::=============~
request for money, wouldn't
HOURS
they? After all, they probably
8:30 A.M. - 5:30 P .M.
have to budget their money, too.
MON
., TUES., and THURS.
ASK ABOUT
The objection is to the method
not necessarily to the motive.
8:30 A.M. - 6:00
OUR LOW COST
INTEREST PAID
tmwp;,ip:.:r S8PBll:J
R. T. S.
FRIDAY
CHECKING ACCOUNT5
ON SAVINGS

Inverted Winners

Names Soughti
Duca f.s

LUIGI'S

ITALIAN

VILLAGE

8:30 A.M. -- 12 :00 NOON

SATURDAY
CLOSED WEDNESDAY

TELEPHONE

824-0964

sportsman
·s TE! K H~ USE
FRANCOIS R ·OBERT
GEORGIA AVENUE
NORTH AUGUSTA. S . C.

c=-i k~ ~V~E~AN~~N~l~O<!O~~ TA

r

AuGUSTA,GEORGIA
1296 BROAD STREET
u

LONGEST BANKING HOURS"
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Reflections On Some Inconsistencies

or How To Run A Medica I School
near at hand for any failures of
our complex hospital power
plant; another of these apartments is used as an office by
the OB-Gyn department.
Another 3-bedroom apartment is·
occupied by an elderly lady who

works in the housekeeping department and a small. apartment
(for married couples) is. occupied by another female hopsital
employee who, I am told, has to
be near the hsopita:l so she can
come to the hospital to prepare

our delicious cuisine. Hogwash!!
The OB-Gyn department could
find another office, aid the latter two female employees make
enough money to move to the
Medical Terrace apartments,
which are also close to the
hospital. This would help bring
7 single medical students and
one married couple into the
housing designed fro them and
they wouldn't have to live in the

Have you received a parking
ticket lately at 'ole MCG? If so,
have you appealed this ticket
only to have your appeal denied?
You, too! Did you know that the
appeals board was established
with a seat for a student represent&ive , but, since last Ju~

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~park.

(graduation) this chair has been
vacant? They just forgot to appoint a student this year!!! If
you have been denied an appeal
it is pe nalization without representation.
They owe you .one
free traffic violation.
Another interesting fact. . . .
Did you know that the money
received as traffic fines goes to
pay our policemen's salary. A
form of the old economic law,
supply-demand, seems to apply
here, doesn't it?
This seems
inconsistent with school policy;
the money received by our staff
doctors for treating private patient s doesn't go to pay their
salaries _ it goes into the professio nal research fund. Why
isn't the traffic violation money
used for research or even for
the aged cops poverty fund or to
supply arches f 0 r their pes
planus?
Perhaps our security
police have to write a certain
yearly quota of tickets in order
to be ass ured of their biweekly
pay check .
UBwq 8 , A.I.I 8 f
1
A few other things worthy of
noting from this same office
(auxiliary services) is the dis -

The waiting list for this build- ·
ing is alwyas long, this
makes it longer.
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)
Hurrah for our fast thinking
administration for their fine
running of MCG.
If you agree
basic science years in which the , a system of rewards is more with any of these views, why not
final is the sole grade determi - efficient than learning which write to the CADAVER or to our:
nant, two courses in which there has no rewa rd. At MCGthe re· administrators and raise a little
is no final, one in which daily ward or grade is not readily hell.
orals and "pop quizzes" contri- related to the actual learning r.==============~
bute 25% of the grade, another experience and to quote Dr.
in which "practical work" con- Fisher of the AAMC, "Any intributes 50% of the grade, and structional method which perseveral in which conferences mits or preferable necessitates
and lab work contribute from immediate and frequent feed.:
1/5 to 1/3 of the course grade." back to the student on his perIn Introduction to Medicine 50% formance in the learning.task
.of the final grade was determin- has a greater probability of'
ned by clinical performance and success than one which does ·
1480 Gwinnett St.
major criteria for this evalua- not."
tion were dependability, initiaA faculty committee has been·
tive, and quality of write-ups. formed to study this urgent·
''YELCOMES YOUR
Minor criteria were personal problem, and it is my opinion
PATRONAGE
appearance, knowledge of clini- that grading practices at MCG
cal medicine, knowledge of
will be revamped in the near
therapeutics ,__ ahd evidence of future. It is hoped that revisSERVING HOURS :
reading current literature.
ions in grading practices will
Breakfast
7:00- 9:30 A. M.
It is interesting to read that a insure greater student-faculty
Lunch
11:15- 2:30 P. M.
process. analysis of a typical relationships and provide fro
Dinner
5:00- 8:00 P. M.
written examination at MCG a more efficient teaching-learnsuggests that SO% to 90% of the ing experience.
. ...SEW

Reside nts '
Quarters.
This
building was designed specifically for those membe rs of the
medical profession at MCG,

ly on the basis of recognition
and recall and fewer than 5% invol ve interpretation and application of principles. The AAMC
alludes that "it seems reason-

G R A D Es

~UB~~WA~~~

CAFETERIA

bu~eme m ofthe~using~the q~stionscanbea~weredso~-~~=~======~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Interns, Residents, and Medical students (it is also used by
on~ or two of our single, female
staff members and several
graduate students).
There is
one large apartment
(4 bedrooms ) occupied by one of our
chief engineers who has to be

HUNGRY? SEE US , Y'ALL!

able to suppose that the ability
to recall isolated pieces of in ..
formation is the most important
determinant of success in this
medical school."
It is an ac cepted principle that
learning which is rei~forced !:?Y

ON GORDON HIWAY

NEXT TO ABANK ... MORE PEOPLE SAVE AT
FOLLOW THE FASHION TREND ...
......~'---______.2..___.0.._____
• 1,____/'\/V\__ '-a'"---710 BROAD STREET, .. AUGUSTA'S FINEST"

e~E~FT~~~~N~~~~l~RS
1243 Gordon Highway -

1251 Reynolds

St.
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Defense Offered For Student
Health Fee; Changes Planned

administrators, these costs are
charged off to the nebulous "in stitution".
It would be interesting to know
how much student incurred expenses are charged off to the
"institution" each year. It
should also be pointed out that
most of the students, except
medical students, are not well
acquainted with the staff doc tors and are reluctant to seek
their help. Thus, they are left
with the choice of going to a
private doctor who may charge
them $10. 00 or more for one
visit or of going to Student _
Health where they may be seen
by a doctor only at certain specified times and where they cannot be seen at night since Student Health is nonexistent after
5 p. m.
.:I8fpUUll:J UUll:J
It seems that the students at
the Medical College of Georgia
deserve a well organized, well
staffed and efficiently run Student Health Department where
they can go anytime day or night
to be seen and treated effectively as patients by people whose
primary interest is the welfare
of the student. A quarterly Stu·dent Health fee paid by each
student can aid in setting up
such a program.
In the near future a student
committee consisting of representatives from each class will
be organized and it is hoped that
one issue to be dealt with will
be that of determining how an
effective Student Health Department could be organized. J.B.

For a number of years, the fee existed.
In the p·ast, expenses incurred
students of the various schools
at Talmadge have been able to by student health have been
go to the student health depart- charged off to Auxiliary Serment for free medical care . vices (which includes the book
Thus, it came as quite a shock store, snack bar, parking lot,
There appears to have
to many a few weeks ago when etc.).
all 670 students from the medi- been no well defined budget on
cal school, nursing school and which the Student Health DepartEven a
paramedical schools were mail- ment could operate.
ed an unheralded and unexplain- poor manager of money can see
ed assessment of $10. 00 for this is an inefficient way of opMany
student health fee. As a result, erating a department .
the well known substance hit the students might say "who cares
fan, so to speak. Many students if the handling of money for Stu said theywould not pay, others dent Health is inefficient, as
said they would pay - but only long as I c a n get good free
at gun point and almost every medical care there when I need
one agreed that this was a dia- it".
In reality, however, with the
bolical plot of the administration
to sap the student of what little present setup the student cannot
money he does have. After all, get optimum care when he needs
if the student health department, it. The Student Health Departhas managed to survive thus ment has for many years been
far, why would it be necessary staffed by one clerk who also
to have an assessment now? But works in the Outpatient Departalas l fellow indigents - there is ment, by one nurse who is also
an explanation.
8UBTIQ A.:r.:ru'1 partially responsible for the
During the summer of 1966 the health of 1,800 hospital employboard of regents required that ess and ,by one doctor who is
many schools in Georgia have either a private physician or a n
an assessment of $10. 00 a quar- active member of another deter per student as a student partment in the hospital . Since
fee - thus the student at the the doctors who have been res Medical College of Georgia are r;;;;;;::;;;============;;:;;;==:;;::;:;;::;====~;;;;;;:;;;:;;::;:;;::;:;;::;:;;::;:;;::;:;;::;:;;::;:;;::;:;;::;:;;::;:;;::;~:t;;;;================;;;;;;;;::;m
by no means the only ones paying this fee.
In the fall, most
students paid their fall tuition
not realizing that the $10. 00 fee
"GEORGY GIRL''
for fall quarter was included.
This fee was inadvertently
1704 Central Avenue
922 Broad Street
omitted on the winter quarter
Augusta,
Georgia
tuition bills and as a result, a
Augusta, Ga.
separate bill for student health
Ph.
733-3672
or
733-3673
fee was sent out. It was not
until this bill was received that
many s tudents realized such a

IDLE HOUR
FLORIST

BUTLER SHOES

IMPERIAL
THEATRE

Winn Dixie

AUGUSTA RADIO CO

Daniel Village

* SOUTH GA TE PLAZA

Stores

1607 Walton Way
Peach Orchid Road
Cherokee Shopping Center
Washington Road
North Augusta Plaza

*NATIONAL HILLS
Color TV Headquarters
Visit Augusta's 2 Larqest
Record Departments
Our 12th Year In The Cadave r

More People Bank At The Georgia
Than Any Other Augusta Bank
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Lost Tribe Discovered

techs, to the contrary, abhor
skin tubes as here tical and cont r ary to "X" dogma. Thus vietims are often returned to their
respective tribes with their
purgative tubes clamped shut
and obstructed by the . wiley
Raytechs.
This infuriates the
tribal medicine men because
they must imbed a new purgative
tube in their victim which, as
you may have surmised, i s often
a ·difficult feat to perform.
Thus the saga of the pur gati VE
tube i s a source o f growing
.schism between the Raytechs
aud their neighbors.
Some of the features of a t ribal

society have he r e in been pre se nted .
It is hope d that the
reade r has bee n provide d with a
nuts he ll view of a s trange new
culture .
D. D.
·

A world-renown North Ameri- rounding tribal societies among
can sociologist has recently ·which the more powerful are the
discovered a primitive tribe of. medecs, surgarees, and orthoprimates dwelling deep in the picks. Traditionally a Raytech
northernmost bowels of Tal - victim is roughly thrown onto
-RENT AND SAVE
madge Hospital. This primitive one of several sacrificial altars
AUGUSTA
society, believed to be an evo- each altar being contained in a
Jution offshoot of the ancient comple x c ubicle of lead, brick,
RENTAL
Aztecs, are known as the Ray- a nd steel. . The sac rificial vicCOMPANY
techs .
SlUB;:):JW · o ·.a
tim then loudly ordered to asThe Raytechs have been ob- sume various awkward positions
"We rent most everything"
served to have a poor1y differ- while his very being is sc rutientiated class structure. Their n~ed by the all -seeing eye of
2569 Central Avenue
language has certain Germanie God "X".
Said victim is then
Phone 736-4606
gutteral overtones . Male Ray- dragged from the altar and re techs can be identified by the ir rur~d rohistribetobepurged~============d~~~~~~~========~
ill-fitting dingy white clothing. of any evil spirits that "X" has
Female Raytechs, on the other uncovered. Through this system
hand, clothe themselves in tight the Raytechs satisfy their lust
1551 GWINNETT ST. - PHONE 722-6426
fitting light blue appare l. It is to purge.
snnM A.I.IB '11
thought that the female mode of
This symbiotic relations hip
JUST BELOW FAT MAN'S CORNER
dress is in some way associated would be a harmonious one if it
with primitive triba l mating ~re ~forcoofl~~re~-~=======~~~~~===~~~===~~~~=~~
rituals but adequate information ious viewpoints on the ad minis regarding Raytech propagation tration of purgatives. For exhas .yet to be uncovered.
ample victims are often returned
:J.unio't and :J.u nio't PE-lite. c8p.o'thw~a't
One of the most striking as - to "X" for a se cond or third
952 Broad Street
Ph. 724-0685
pects of the Raytech Society is sacrifice at which time they may
its highly sophisticated religious be receiving purgatives through !~============~~==============;
activity. The Raytechs perform tubes imbedded in their arms or
daily, mass, sac rificial cere- legs .
This method of giving
When you think of shoes
monies to appease a God known purgatives is strongly advocated
Think
in their language as "X". Sac- by such tribes as the Medecs as
rificial victims usually consist religious ly imperative to their
of debilitated members of sur- victim's salvation. The RaySHOES
1815 WALTON WAY

MURPHY & SON DRUCi STORE

daniel's den

Buac.ER
IC1MG

PEE WEE'S

(Across from Tubman
Jr. High School)

"WE LOVE HUNGRY PEOPLE"
1423 Monte Sano Ave.

Variety
Food Stores
1509 15th Street
Wrightsboro at Jackson Rd.

For Red Carpet Service

COLONIAL
STORES

Phone RE 3-1877

STARK-EMPIRE
Laundry
Cleaning
1264 DRUID PARK
Phone RE 3-3611

McCORMICK'S
Cafeteria
Auqusta's
Finest Eating Establishment

We invite you to dine with us.

AUGUST A, GEORGIA

TIP TOP
CiRILL
2596 Central Ave.

"WHERE FRIENDS
MEET"

Walton Way at 13th Street

310

EIGHTH STREET

- PHONE

722 • 8773

AUGUSTA. GEORGIA

Strike 'N
Spare Lanes
Fun Time Is Bowl Time
1745 Georgia Avenue
North Augusta, S. C.
Ph. 822-3758

DISTINCTIVE
MEN'S CLOTHING
LADIES SPORTSWE AR

Lunch Served 11:00 til 2:30
Dinner Served 4:30 ti I 8:00
Open Fri. & Sat. Nights ti I 9 PM

~J

Tll!

®xfnr_~ - -~qnp LT~
935 JONES STREET
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DUKE

Compliments of

Restaurant

"The Hearth"

FINE FOODS
1920 Walton Way

2803 WHEEL ER ROAD

736-6879

FRENCH DRY

COMPLIMENTS OF

CLEANING

Timmerman's
Restaurant

co.

Across from Bea uti fu I

Day Service
No Extra Charge

Daniel Village

1299 Emmett

733-4446

~tZhiel
~il/111e PA1J-m11c117
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE 7 PHONE 736-8473
Charge Accounts Invited
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Ode To A Microphone Cord
Under the evil microphone cord
The Village Sparrow stands,
His muscles atrophy and cause
A twitching of his hands .
He talks all morning 'neath that cord
And hits a torrid pace,
But tho' he tries to clarify,
He runs a losing race .
He tries to strike down Guyton's text,
To strike with forceful ease
The fallicies he sees the~ein,
But all he strikes is breeze .
In spring a young man's fancy fades
With thoughts of fear and dread.
He makes us wish that we were home,
And wish that he we re de ad.
The cord now wraps around his leg.
He trips and starts to fall
But he was standing near enough
To bash into the wall.
The Village Sparrow babbles on
From dawn to close of day,
While by his neck from t he microphone cord
He doth both swing and s way.
It is an awful end for one
Who strove so hard and high,
But he who babbles day to day
Is bound some day to die.
The thoughts he stirred beneath our breasts
Put lesser·men 'neath the deck.
But Sparrow Dow lived till he died,
The cord around his neck.
. .. ,A.Non
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Mitchener and the Pathology Department, several members of
the Radiology Department, and
Dr. Van Giesen have demonstrated a desire to participate
Last month The CADAVER took activelyinthe education of meda prelimin~ry grading poll of 20 ical students and house staff.
members (1 / 5) of this year's It is appropriate also to note
·freshman class. Below are the the participation of the Tala verage grades and ranges of . madge attending men who met
grades obtained.
The regular with the students.
Dr. Rainey
medical school grading system was among the first, as w ~
was used.
:understand, to hold regularly
Teacher- . Av. grade
Range of scheduled meetings with the stu.
grades dent~ _
.I8SH~::sI 81A'l .
The rotation is oriented towards
Gatz
(2. 8) 3
2-4
the senior student. He is per.Bernard
(2. 6) 3
2-4
mitted, within the confines of
Wellband
(2. 6) 3
2-4
adequate supervision, to exer~
Allen
(2 .4) 2
0-4
as much initiative and supervi- :
Bowles
(3. 4) 3
2-4
sion over the diagnostic and
McKenzie (2 .4) 2
1-4
therapeutic regimen of the pa-.
McDonald (3. 3) 3
2-4
tient as his enthusiasm and
Irby
(1.2) 1
0-4
.knowledge indicate. This feature
Congratulations teachers - you combined with the proficient en ·are as consistent as ever. Ed. deavors of the supervisory physicians affiliated with the rotation stimulates an abiding interest in the pursuit of excellence
(Contiriued from P.age 2)
rather than achieving adequate
the wards at University Hospiperformance of assigne? ~uties.
tal.
The Talmadge residents, ·with
small exception , have made ,
slgnificant contributions to the '
Phone PA 4-7784
medical education of the st:Udents . This too can be attribu ted t the University interns. In
a h~spital in which so many of
the staff exhibit such an unprofessional apathy towards the
MEDICAL ARTS BLDG.
teaching program there are
several who are devoted to
Augusta, Ga.
·training physicians. Dr. Gray,
Dr. Mayfield, Dr. Douglas, Dr.

Grade Range
Nothing Strange
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Conception and Contraception

(and many other s te riod pre p a - ing menopa use a r e minimized.
r ations which s timulate the ac- All this is the promise of e ndo crinol ogy.
(Continued from Page l)
tion of the se hormones) we can
With the bac kground I have
cavity. The use o f the ring fell a time to refrain from e mbrac _ utilize our know ledge to t he furnished you, let m e , briefly
into disrepute beca use of cor- ing ." To read into this passage betterment of mankind. We have give you some historic landrosion and irritation, but in re- some contraceptive plan is to harnessed these hormones so marks in the development of the
cent ye a rs the ide a has been reach beyond the realms of rea- that we can imitate the men- contraceptive pill. I need not
revised and devices made 0 f son.
The rhythm method, ac- strual cycle, we can reproduce remind you that the good fortlastic have come to the fore. corct·rng to Dr. Edward Tyler, some of the hormonal changes une to develop a new conce pt or
P
The idea of an intrauterine con- an eminent authority on planned which take place early in preg- idea is given to very few of us.
traceptive device is not new. parenthood, is but slightly bet- nancy.
Soon after conception, We build on the foundations of
The lowly camel driver aware ter than 75 percent effective.- the ovary produces hormones to others, thus the way of progress
that his transportation system Nonetheless, it is the only tech~ support the developing embryo in the field of the piological
might break down should one of nique available to millions of and at the same time prevent sciences. In 1940, Louis Wilson
his camels become pregnant, practicing Catholics. When in further ovulation, so that a wo- of Brooklyn first showed that
prevented contraception by in- 1954 Pope Pius XII made the man will not conceive during large do ses of estrogen admin serting a pebble into the uterine statement that it was the respon- her pregnancy.
Nature has istered parenterallyearly in the
cavity. The write r of Ecclesi- sibility of each family not to shown us the way and we have cycle could postpone ovulation.
astes, indeed, did exclaim have more children than they applied these principles in the
Due to space I imitations
"there is no new thing under the could take good care of, he, in management of family planning.
Surgery was per~rmed h~r e. ,
sun" (Ecc. 1:9).
The intra- effect struck a blow for birth We have learned not only how 1______...__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
uterine contraceptive device, control.
Thus, he joined the to suppress ovulation but how to The pharmaceutical industry,
known as the I.U.C.D., may be responsible leaders throughout delay as well as advance the on- in collaboration with physicianthe answer for countries where the civilized world who realize set of menstruation, and to ar- s cie ntists, are combining their
literacy is low, and the popula- the ominous implications of the rest excessive menstrual bleed- efforts to provide safer and an
tion explosiondangerouslyhigh. population curve.
ing. We can help mould the even more acceptable pill. It
It must be mentioned that e x - The modern advances in con- woman of today so that premen- may be there are s impler
pulsion of the device, uterine traception are the result of strual tension, with all its at- methods, perhaps one pill a
bleeding and cramps and dis- newer knowledge in hormonal tending unhappy situations, may month.
There may be some
comfort occur in 10 to 15 per- physiology and in the science of be measurably lessened. · · We method of immunization wherecent of the users, and that the e ndocrinology.
The study of can postpone the menopause in- by a woman is sensitized to her
pregna ncy rates va ry from 1.1 endocrinology has revealed the definitely, so that a woman in husband's sperm so that fertilito 6 percent. Of course, com- mechanisms involved in ovula- the autumn of her years need zation of the ovum ·will not ocplete continence is the only 100 tion and menstruation. Now that not have a winter of discontent. cur. At any rate, whateve r the
percent sure method of birth we have mastered these secrets, Hormones offer women in the method, the ultimate goal 0 f
control despite the recent claims and pharmaceutical laborator- middle years a double blessing: contraceptive measures is to
of two English women that their ies have synthesized the very the fears ofchildbirthare elimi- provide the means whereby the
conceptions were immaculate. hormones rroduced by the ovary na.ted, the anxieties and depres- destiny of man and the welfare
o~ of theL~~n~wspa~~~--------------Ls~~~n=s~b=r~o=u~g~h=t~o=n~b~y~a=n~im~~=e~n~d~-~of oor world are nm ~ft ro
scornfully
challenged their
chance a lone.
Every child
claims . . A suit was brought in
should be wanted, planned, with
the Courts of Law by one of the
a design for his future welfare offended, who claimed her vir- '
,.,,,.,..,
not just born like sheep or goats.
1

tue and good name were sullied.
The · courts awarde d he r damages to the tune of se veral thousand pounds.
xo:J 8q::n~f
The rhythm method, i. e . abstinence during the fertile period
of a woman' s cycle is a method
c ondoned and encouraged by the
Roman Church. A mandate for
temporary abstinence, it would
appear, is apparent in Paul ' s
message to the Corinthia ns (1:
7, 5).
It has been conje ctured .
that the rhythm method dis covered in this ce ntury as a
method of lim iting the family
was not new but merely a reaffirma tio n of what the Apostle
had advis e d. Ma ny years before
the time of Paul, the pre acher
in E cclesiaste s (3:2-5) spoke of,
" A time to be born and a time
to die ... A time to e mbra ce and
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Regretfully, for great numbers
throughout the world it is indeed
just that--"Inter feces et urinam
nascimur." uuwp88.Itf · N u.rpuus

ANSWERS
TO CROSSWORD PUZ'ZLE
Across

•

1 . Greenblatt
6. McCravie
7. Bernard
8 . Gatz
12. Fair
13. Hall
15. August
17 . Hicks
20 . Shepeard
22. Puchtler
23. Dow
25 . Hand
26. Behal
27. Burgamy

Down

2. Rinker
3. Teabeaut
4. Sell
5. Ihnen
6. Marshall
9. Yeh
10 . O'Rourke
11. Glick
14. Stoddard
16. Thigpen
18. Cleckley
19. Geber
21. Allen
24. Wra y
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